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Abstract: Deep-seated mineralization prediction is an important scientific problem in the area of min-
eral resources exploration. The 3D metallogenic information extraction of geology and geochemistry
can be of great help. This study uses 3D modeling technology to intuitively depict the spatial distribu-
tion of orebodies, fractures, and intrusive rocks. In particular, the geochemical models of 12 elements
are established for geochemical metallogenic information extraction. Subsequently, the front halo
element association of As-Sb-Hg, the near-ore halo element association of Au-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn, and the
tail halo element association of W-Mo-Bi are identified. Upon this foundation, the 3D convolutional
neural network model is built and used for deep-seated mineralization prediction, which expresses a
high performance (AUC = 0.99). Associated with the metallogenic regularity, two mineral exploration
targets are delineated, which might be able to serve as beneficial achievements for deep exploration
in the Zaozigou gold deposit.

Keywords: metallogenic prediction; 3D geological modeling; 3D geochemical modeling; Zaozigou
gold deposit; 3D convolutional neural network

1. Introduction

Deep exploration is an important research direction of mineral resource prediction,
which requires continuous innovation in theoretical and methodological approaches, elabo-
rate 3D modeling of the complicated geological and geochemical mass, and the technologi-
cal support of modern statistical methods, such as artificial intelligence, to extract deeper
information and inference.

The current the mainstream method for deep-earth resource prediction is 3D-modeling-
based quantitative mineral prediction at depth, and its key technologies are: (i) the 3D visual
representation of metallogenic geological mass, metallogenic structural zone of contact, and
geochemistry [1–4]; (ii) 3D mineralization information extraction based on spatial analysis
technology [5–10]; and (iii) studies on the distribution and prediction of mineralization
based on data analysis methods [11–21]. Three-dimensional quantitative mineral resource
prediction is gaining growing significance in the exploration of deep mineral resources. As
3D models become more refined and methods for extracting mineralization information
continue to evolve and deepen, the scientific rigor and practical utility of mineral resource
prediction are poised for significant enhancement.

The basis of 3D Mineral Prospectivity Mapping is driven by a 3D geological model,
and, therefore, 3D geological modeling has become an important part of 3D metallogenic
prediction. The relevant approach is to integrate geological information, such as topography,
geological mapping, drill core logging, geological section, and geophysical inversion
results, to improve the characterization of a complex geological mass in 3D space. Simon W.
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Houlding first proposed 3D geological modeling [1] and raised the theory of 3D geological
modeling in conjunction with geological modeling systems, including the establishment
of spatial databases, spatial data models and data structures, and the 3D representation
of geological mass. The 3D geological modeling approach is mostly built based on the
modeling of drill data, the exploration profiles and tunnels, etc. It is mainly applied to
the high-precision geometric modeling of rock masses, faults, and orebodies at the ore
deposit scale, and the key is controlling the modeling accuracy for meeting the elaborate
requirement of 3D visualization of complicated geological masses and structures [6,22–28].

Primary geochemical halo identification is a common geochemical approach for detect-
ing orebodies near or below the ground surface [29]. A primary geochemical halo is an area
of rocks surrounding orebodies enriched in ore-forming elements [30]. Primary geochemi-
cal characteristics of mineral deposits provide important information for predicting deep
mineral resources, as they reflect the geochemical processes of metal precipitation and min-
eral formation. Many methods have been used to identify the primary halo characteristics
of mineral deposits, including vertical element zonation [31–33], element ratios vectoring
toward ore zones [34–36], Pearce element ratios [29,37–40], and alteration indices [41–49].
A major aspect of these methods is the determination of the spatial distributions of single
elements and/or element associations.

The practice of geochemical surveys has shown that primary halo or geochemical rock
surveys are one of the most effective methods for inferring the depth of erosion of ore
deposits, determining the occurrence of orebodies, searching for hidden orebodies, and
making predictions for mineralization [50–54]. Geochemical anomalies in the primary halo
are an important indicator of the presence of potential orebodies at depth, and many case
studies have shown the presence of primary haloes dominated by ore-forming elements
around orebodies of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, especially hydrothermal deposits,
where a wide range of primary geochemical anomalies are developed [53,55].

Convolutional Neural Network (CNN), as the most successful neural network model
applied in deep learning, has been successfully applied in the field of geology, such as in
lithology recognition [56], geological mapping [57], and three-dimensional geological structure
inversion [58]. In recent years, many scholars have also achieved good results in applying
convolutional neural networks to mineral exploration and prediction research [59–62].

Based on the above analysis, this study addresses the scientific problem of “3D elabo-
rate modeling of mineralization space”, takes the Zaozigou gold deposit in the West Qinling
Mountains as the study area, builds geological and geochemical models using the deep
learning algorithms of 3D convolutional neural network, and predicts two exploration
targets at depth.

2. Geological Setting
2.1. Regional Geological Background

The West Qinling region is situated in the western part of the Qinling orogenic belt. It
is bordered by the Qilian orogenic belt to the north, the Qaidam massif to the west, and
the Songpan-Garze terrane to the south (Figure 1a). Its geological evolution is closely
intertwined with the history of the Tethys tectonic domain and the convergence of the
Yangtze Massif and the North China Plate [63–67].

The geotectonic position of the Xiahe-Hezuo area is in the northwestern part of the
West Qinling orogenic belt and represents the western extension of the Qinling-Qilian-
Kunlun central orogenic belt (Figure 1a). The intricate geological structure in this region
creates a favorable environment for mineralization [68].

The outcropping strata in the Xiahe-Hezuo area are primarily of Mesozoic and Late
Paleozoic formations, and they are generally distributed along fracture lines trending north-
westward. North and south of the Xiahe-Hezuo fracture, Mesozoic and Late Paleo-zoic
strata are, respectively, developed, with the northern region dominated by Carboniferous
and Permian formations and the southern region primarily comprising Triassic formations,
sporadically exposing Neogene and Quaternary units (Figure 1b). The geological structure
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within the area is primarily composed of folds and fractures. Folds, in conjunction with
fractures, jointly control the distribution of gold deposits. The fractures predominantly
trend in the north-west direction, and these fractures serve as the primary conduits for
magma-hydrothermal fluid migration. It is evident from the figure that gold deposits are
primarily located near fractures, and their distribution trend aligns with the orientation
of the fractures. Additionally, the presence of fractures also influences the distribution
pattern of Yanshanian intermediate-acidic rocks. With the Xiahe-Hezuo fracture as the
demarcation, larger-scale batholiths are developed in the northern region. In contrast, the
southern region primarily features vein-like formations, resulting in an overall “northwest
belt, southeast cluster” distribution pattern. Specifically, the Zaozigou gold deposit is a
typical shallow-seated low-temperature hydrothermal gold deposit in the Xiahe-Hezuo
area. The exact location is indicated by a black box in Figure 1b.
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Figure 1. (a) Geological sketch of the demonstration area. NQL—North Qinling Tectonic Belt; SDS—
Shangdan ancient suture zone; CBS—North Qaidam ancient suture zone; AMS—A’nyemaqen 
ancient suture zone; MLS—Mianlue suture zone. (b) The distribution map of main minerals in 
Xiahe-Hezuo area (modified from reference [69]). 

Figure 1. (a) Geological sketch of the demonstration area. NQL—North Qinling Tectonic Belt;
SDS—Shangdan ancient suture zone; CBS—North Qaidam ancient suture zone; AMS—A’nyemaqen
ancient suture zone; MLS—Mianlue suture zone. (b) The distribution map of main minerals in
Xiahe-Hezuo area (modified from reference [69]).

2.2. Mineral Deposit Features

The Zaozigou Gold deposit is a typical representative of gold deposit associated with
intermediate-acid dike rocks in the south of the Xiahe-Hezuo fracture. It is located at
approximately 9km southwest of the Hezuo city, Gansu Province, with convenient access
to the mine site. The main ore-bearing position is between Gully 1 and Gully 4, with a total
area of approximately 2.6 km2 (Figure 2).
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The geological formations exposed in the Zaozigou are relatively homogeneous, pri-
marily consisting of Triassic and Quaternary strata. The Quaternary deposits are predomi-
nantly located in the southern and eastern parts of the study area. At the same time, the
Triassic formations belong mainly to the lower section of the Middle Triassic Gulangdi
Group (T2g1). The formation comprises a large sedimentary cycle from bottom to top
consisting of siltstone→ argillaceous slate→ calcareous slate [19,71]. The region exhibits
well-developed fractures, broadly categorized into two sets: those trending in an east–west
(EW) direction and those trending in a northeast (NE) direction. There are also a few
fractures oriented in a north–south (NS) and northwest (NW) direction, although these
are localized. As depicted in Figure 1, the NW-oriented fractures will likely represent
major regional fractures, primarily serving as conduits for ore-forming hydrothermal fluid
migration. In contrast, fractures trending in other directions, such as NE, NS, and EW, are
considered secondary fractures and constitute the primary sites for ore deposition. The
study area is influenced by the NE-oriented fractures resulting from tectonic movements
during the Yanshan period, which control the orientation of rock bodies. It is evident from
the figure that Quartz diorite porphyrite, Granodiorite-porphyry, and Plagioclase granite
porphyry are all predominantly distributed along the NE trend, including the distribution
pattern of gold orebodies.

The fractures exhibit a robust development and intricate morphology, displaying an
intersecting pattern that suggests multiple episodes of geological activity in the region.
These fractures exert precise control over the distribution of orebodies and vein formations
within the deposit. They can be categorized into four principal orientations: NW (blue),
NE (red), E–W (green), and NNE (orange) [72–74].

1© The E–W (green) orientation fracture group is likely the earliest to appear, as nearly
all other fractures intersect. Among this group, the longest fracture is F20, located in the
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study area’s central part, traversing the entire mining site and intersecting with most of the
gold deposits within the area.

2© The NW (blue) orientation fracture group emerged after the E–W fractures and is
relatively rare within the study area, intersecting with NNE (orange) fractures and being
intersected by E–W (green) fractures, suggesting a chronological placement between these
two orientations. Referring to Figure 1b, it is apparent that this fracture belongs to the NW
regional trend and likely served as a conduit for hydrothermal fluid migration rather than
as a site for mineral enrichment. Consequently, Figure 2 indicates that gold deposits are
generally located away from this fracture.

3© The NNE (orange) orientation fractures are predominantly distributed in the north-
western part of the study area. The illustration shows that F37 intersects the NW (blue)
orientation fractures, and F40 intersects the NE (red) fracture F19, indicating its later forma-
tion. Despite three fractures within this group, only F40 is relatively close to a gold deposit.
However, the orientation of this gold deposit aligns more closely with NE (red) fracture
F19, indicating a less direct relationship with F40.

4© The NE (red) orientation fractures are the most extensively distributed within the
study area, with several gold deposits exhibiting orientations consistent with this group of
fractures. These fractures, characterized by their later formation, intersect with fractures of
other orientations.

Despite the broad classification of fractures into the four groups mentioned above,
there are also localized NS (north–south) orientation fractures. While some fractures
may exhibit a closer spatial relationship with the distribution of mineral deposits, such
as the NE (red) orientation fractures, the formation of mineral deposits is a complex
and protracted process. Single fractures, on their own, are insufficient to account for
mineralization. Instead, the complex interplay of overlapping fractures enhances the
potential for mineralization.

The geological context encompasses an intermediate-acid dike featuring fine crys-
talline diorite, diorite porphyrite, biotite dioritic porphyrite, and quartz diorite porphyrite,
notable for its densely developed porphyritic structure. This dike exhibits a predominant
trend in the NNE direction, which gradually transitions to an approximately N–S orienta-
tion within the western section of the deposit, with additional occurrences trending in a
few NW directions. The complex mineralization within the deposit has been significantly
influenced by regional multi-period deep fracture activity, resulting in the overlapping of
successive phases of magmatism across multiple mineralization stages [75].

There are 147 gold orebodies that have been found in the Zaozigou gold deposit, of
which 17 orebodies are main orebodies with gold reserves greater than 1 ton, with the
total gold reserve being more than 100 tons [76]. According to the spatial distribution and
combination of the mineralization, the Zaozigou deposit can be divided into eastern and
western ore blocks (Table 1).

Table 1. Orebodies and ore-bearing fracture.

Ore Block Orientation Fracture Orebody

Eastern ore block
NE F19~F27

Au1, Au9, Au10, Au15, Au45,
Au46, Au16, Au17, Au21, Au37,

Au52, Au55
NWW F3 M6, M4

Western ore block
NW F42, F41, F34 Au14
N–S F13~F11, F9~F8 Au29, Au31

The eastern ore block is primarily situated between Gully 1 and Gully 3, oriented in
a northeast direction. It encompasses Au1, which is controlled by F24, Au9 controlled by
F21, and Au15 controlled by F25. These orebodies extend over 1000 m long and 300 m
wide, with a NW direction tendency and a steep dip near the ground surface, locally nearly
upright. In the depths, these orebodies have been staggered by a gently dipping fracture,
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causing the tendency to change to a SE orientation (Figure 2). In addition, orebodies M4
and M6 lie underground, with a strike of NWW orientation, a tendency of SW orientation,
and a dip of 8◦~26◦. These orebodies cross the NE-striking orebodies obliquely, staggering
them, and their own mineralization behavior occurs simultaneously [67].

The western ore block is primarily distributed between Gully 3 and Gully 4, extending
in a nearly north–south direction. The main orebodies in this area are Au29 to Au31.
The orebodies extend over 1000 m long and wider than 500 m, with a strike of 350◦~10◦,
varying tendency, and dips greater than 75◦, which are locally subvertical. These orebodies
extend stably, and the mineralization is weaker in the steeper parts and stronger in the
slower parts.

The alteration of the surrounding rocks is mainly controlled by different tectonic and
vein intrusion activities. From the fractures, veins, and the center of the orebody to both
sides of the surrounding rocks, the alteration of the surrounding rocks weakens gradually.
This can be generally divided into silicification (stibnite mineralization, pyritization, and
arsenopyritization)→ sericitization (chloritization and epidotization)→ hematitization
and carbonation.

According to previous studies in the Zaozigou gold deposit, the metallogenic process
can be divided into two parts: the hydrothermal mineralization and the supergene min-
eralization period. The hydrothermal period is further divided into four phases: (i) early
silicification–hematitization phase; (ii) quartz–pyrite–arsenopyrite phase, where the min-
eral assemblage and production sequence are quartz→ pyrite→ arsenopyrite→ native
gold. It is the main gold-forming phase of the deposit; (iii) quartz–stibnite–orpiment–
calcite (ankerite) phase, where the mineral assemblage and production sequence are
quartz→ pyrite→ arsenopyrite→ stibnite→ native gold; and (iv) quartz–calcite phase,
where the mineral assemblage and production sequence are quartz→ calcite→ kaolin.
During the supergene mineralization period, which belongs to the Yanshanian–Himalayan
stage, the primary ores near the ground surface were oxidized under the supergene geologi-
cal process, forming limonite and reddening associated with regional collisional orogenesis
and plateau uplift, and the rocks are of allotriomorphic texture, metasomatic relict texture,
and alveolate texture [67,76,77].

3. Methods
3.1. Convolutional Neural Network

Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) [78], as widely used algorithms in deep
learning, effectively learn feature patterns from sample data. Leveraging multi-layer
convolution operations, they automatically extract feature information from input data,
revealing intricate patterns within the data. In a convolutional neural network, apart from
the input and output layers, the hidden layers include convolutional layers, activation
function layers, pooling layers, and fully connected layers.

The convolutional layer is the core, reflecting the local connectivity and weight-sharing
characteristics of convolutional neural networks. It uses filters to extract local features from
the overall data, and then, by shifting with a certain stride, extracts data features from
different positions, resulting in a feature map [79].

Oi,j = ∑u,v Ii+u,j+v × Ku,v (1)

where Oi,j is an element of the output feature map, I is the input image, K is the convolution
kernel, and u and v are the spatial indices of the convolution kernel.

After the convolution operation, a non-linear activation function is introduced. This
article employs the ReLU function [80], which not only ensures training effectiveness but
also accelerates the training speed. The calculation formula is as shown in Equation (2).

f (x) =
{

x, i f x ≥ 0
0, i f x < 0

(2)
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The pooling layer serves to gradually reduce spatial dimensions, thereby reducing the
number of parameters and computational demands while simultaneously increasing the
receptive field [81]. The most common polling operation is maximum pooling [82].

Within the fully connected layer, each neuron maintains connections to all preceding
layer neurons. These layers are responsible for tasks such as classification or regression,
making use of universally extracted features [83].

O = σ(W × I + b) (3)

where W is the weight matrix, I is the input, b is the bias vector, and σ is an activation
function such as Softmax.

In this study, the Lenet-5 CNN consisting of seven network structure layers was
utilized [84]. The input layer is followed by two combinations of convolutional and pooling
layers, which then pass through the transposed convolutional layers. Finally, the Softmax
function is used to normalize the output layer. Within this model, the ReLU function is
employed as the excitation function of the convolution layer in this model.

3.2. The 3D-CNN Model Architecture

Three-dimensional convolutional neural networks have the unique advantage of learn-
ing spatial positional relationships among data [85–87]. In the context of three-dimensional
ore deposit prediction tasks, the three-dimensional spatial information inherently con-
tains mineralization location relationships, making three-dimensional convolutional neural
networks particularly advantageous for such tasks.

The network architecture designed in this study comprises five main components
(Figure 3), the input layer, three-dimensional convolutional layers (Conv), pooling lay-
ers, three-dimensional transposed convolutional layers (TConv), and the output layer.
Among these, Conv, pooling layers, and TConv collectively constitute the hidden layers
of a multi-layer perceptron. To address the goal of ore deposit prediction, the network
output layer is modified to output the posterior probabilities of mineralization in a binary
classification form.
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4. Dataset and 3D Modeling
4.1. Dataset

Before the establishment of the 3D geological model of the Zaozigou gold deposit,
the collection of historical geological and geochemical data was completed, including
geological reports, geological exploration maps, drills geochemical data, etc. (Table 2).

Table 2. Dataset of Zaozigou gold deposit.

Category Description

Geological map Topographic-geological map with the scale of 1:2000

Horizontal section map Horizontal section maps of elevations of 2450 m, 2530 m, 3610 m, 2850 m, 3010 m, 3050 m, 3090 m,
and 3170 m
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Table 2. Cont.

Category Description

Geological profile

NE-orientation geological profiles of exploration lines of 54#, 58#, 62#, 66#, 70#, 74#, 78#, 81#, 89#, 93#,
96#, 98#, 100#, 102#, 106#, 110#, 114#, 118#, 120#, 128#

NW-orientation geological profiles of exploration lines of 192#, 196#, 199#, 200#, 202#, 204#, 208#,
212#, 216#

N–S-orientation geological profiles of exploration lines of 283#, 287#, 291#, 292#, 295#, 298#, 302#
Drilling log 72 drillings

Geochemical data 5028 samples; 12 elements of Ag, As, Au, Cu, Hg, Pb, Zn, Sb, W, Bi, Co, and Mo

4.2. The 3D Geological Modeling

The commencement of three-dimensional geological modeling is initiated by the
critical step of standardizing the coordinates of the collected data. The subsequent phase
involves the importation of the standardized data into the Micromine software platform,
marking the beginning of the modeling process.

Drillhole data represent the most direct and accurate source of deep-seated geological
information. In this study, a total of 157 drillhole datasets were collected. By importing
drillhole location data, drillhole deviational survey data, sampling records, and lithological
data, a comprehensive drillhole model is constructed, as illustrated in Figure 4.
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Subsequently, the prospecting line section underwent coordinate transformation to
ensure the alignment of drillholes on the exploration cross-sections with the drillhole model.
This process involved connecting the geological boundary lines corresponding to adjacent
cross-sections, enabling the construction of orebody models, magmatic rock models, and
fracture models.

The orebody model accurately depicts the shape and attitude of the orebody. At the
Zaozigou gold deposit, the orebody trends northeast, with a steep inclination ranging
from 50◦ to 70◦, and in some localized areas, it is even vertical. Certain segments of the
steeply dipping orebody are intersected and displaced by ore-controlling faults associated
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with gently dipping orebodies (Figure 5). This information provides a valuable range for
selecting positive samples in subsequent ore prediction.
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During the formation process of mineral deposits, fractures typically play a pivotal role
as they provide pathways for magmatic hydrothermal fluids, contributing to the enrichment
of valuable minerals. At the Zaozigou gold deposit, these fracture structures can be broadly
categorized into five main groups: northwest-trending, north–south-trending, northeast-
trending, nearly east–west-trending, and north–northeast-trending. Through an analysis of
the relationship between the orebody and these structural features, we have determined
that fractures have their most significant impact on mineralization within an approximate
radius of 30 m [77]. Therefore, we have delineated a 30 m buffer zone around these fracture
structures as one of the elements for subsequent mineralization prediction (Figure 6).

The Zaozigou gold deposit area features the development of various rock veins, pri-
marily composed of diorite porphyrite, granite diorite porphyrite, and quartz diorite
porphyrite. Diorite porphyrite veins are relatively less abundant and are predominantly ex-
posed in the northwest, extending deeper towards the southeast with significant variations
in dip angles. In the central part of the granite diorite porphyrite vein zone, the orientation
is northeastward, dipping towards the southwest at angles ranging from approximately
30◦ to 60◦. Quartz diorite porphyrite veins are concentrated and extend along a north-
east direction with orientations between 40◦ and 60◦. Mineralization is closely associated
with intermediate rock veins, particularly quartz diorite porphyrite, establishing it as a
significant geological feature related to mineralization in the mining area (Figure 7).
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4.3. The 3D Geochemical Modeling

The primary geochemical halo data from the drilling core are collected from the
“Zaozigou gold successive resources exploration project in Hezuo city, Gansu Province”,
with a total of 72 drillings and 5028 samples. The 12 elements of Ag, As, Au, Cu, Hg,
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Pb, Zn, Sb, W, Bi, Co, and Mo were analyzed. The analytical methods were plasma mass
spectrometry, atomic absorption, emission spectrometry, atomic fluorescence, and X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry [70].

4.3.1. Descriptive Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistical analysis was carried out on the primary geochemical halo
data from drilling the core of the Zaozigou gold deposit (Table 3). In terms of elemental
enrichment (K) (Figure 8a), the enrichment coefficients for the Au, As, and Sb elements
were greater than 100 and standard deviations were greater than 1000, reflecting the high
degree of enrichment of these elements in the area. In terms of the coefficient of variation
(CV) (Figure 8b), elements with coefficients of variation greater than 5 are Au, Hg, Sb,
and Bi, indicating that the distribution in the mine area is extremely heterogeneous with
large fluctuations and is more prone to aggregation and mineralization potential. Elements
with strong coefficients of variation (greater than 1 and less than 5) are Ag, As, Cu, Mo,
and W, indicating that they are unevenly distributed in space and have some potential
for enrichment.

Table 3. Descriptive statistical analysis of drilling core data of Zaozigou Gold Mine.

Element Minimum Mean Median Maximum Standard Deviation Anomaly Threshold K CV

Au 0.15 202.53 11 35,300 1064.67 2331.87 238.27 5.26
As 0.5 639.1 95.6 25,140 1677.3 3993.6 145.25 2.62
Sb 0.05 391.12 21.4 130,300 4329.22 9049.57 1150.35 11.07
Hg 0 58 23 94,931 1397 2852 4.86 23.96
Cu 0.5 34.1 28.6 3418 67.4 168.8 2 1.98
Pb 0.8 22.8 20.3 381.8 16.6 56.1 1.2 0.73
Zn 1.9 71.3 74.1 317 34.8 140.8 1.05 0.49
Co 0.1 24.5 17.5 142.6 22.5 69.5 2.45 0.92
Ag 0.007 0.136 0.088 9.795 0.272 0.68 2.27 2
Mo 0.01 1.75 0.44 304.05 7.3 16.34 2.82 4.18
W 0.05 17.75 7.5 1639.75 51.48 120.71 18.3 2.9
Bi 0 1.29 0.46 337.5 7.49 16.27 7.14 5.83

Note: The units of Ag, Au, and Hg is 10−9; the rest of the elements are in units of 10−6.
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In summary, the standard deviations, enrichment coefficients, and coefficients of vari-
ation for Au and Sb elements are characterized by large dispersions and strong enrichment
coefficients and degrees of variation.

4.3.2. Defining the Modeling Range of 3D Data Volume

The geochemistry-based prediction method is usually constricted by the controlled
width and depth of prospecting engineering, such as drillings. Because the deep orebodies
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of the Zaozigou gold deposit are obviously controlled by fractures, this study constructs
the 3D primary geochemical halo data volume model within a fracture buffer of 30 m so
that isolated drilling at large depths has reliable prediction space.

Therefore, based on the geological background, prospecting engineering, and sampling
intervals, the cube size was determined as 10 m × 10 m × 10 m for length ×width × height.
A total of 314,788 cubes were filled in the modeling range (Figure 9). The spatially interpolated
cubes will carry geological and geochemical data, as well as inferred metallogenic information,
providing a 3D visualization carrier for further 3D mineral prospectivity mapping.
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4.3.3. Spatial Interpolation Method of Primary Geochemical Halo Data

This study adopts the ordinary kriging interpolation method to construct a 3D primary
geochemical halo data volume model.

The steps of the spatial interpolation of the elemental content mainly include: (i) data
pre-processing, including statistical analysis and the normalization of data; (ii) variogram
calculation and fitting, including calculating the parameters of the variogram and using a
spherical model to fit the variogram; and (iii) 3D kriging interpolation, including establish-
ing a 3D spatial search ellipsoid, calculating the coefficient matrix and distance vector, and
employing the ordinary kriging method to gain the spatial interpolation results [89]. Finally,
a 3D primary geochemical halo data volume model was obtained to provide geochemical
evidence for deep mineral prediction.

Practically, the spatial distribution of the elements in the depths of the Zaozigou gold
deposit is anisotropic, with a clear enrichment pattern along with the fracture. The orebody
occurrences are nearly consistent with the fracture occurrences. Therefore, the interpolated
ellipsoid specification was determined by combining the distribution of fractures and
orebodies. Firstly, data pre-processing is necessary for primary geochemical halo data
analysis, because extreme values can greatly influence the element distribution regularity
extraction. Taking three times the mean value as a threshold value, the extreme values are
replaced by the threshold. Secondly, the determination of the main and secondary range
orientations is critical for the accuracy of the kriging interpolation results. The direction
of the Main orientation is aligned with the orientation of the orebody, while the direction
of the Secondary orientation corresponds to the dip angle of the orebody. The Vertical
orientation is perpendicular to the plane formed by the Main orientation and the Secondary
orientation (Table 4; Figure 10).
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Table 4. Parameters of experimental variogram in different range orientations.

Orientation Lag (m) Angular Tolerance Number of Point Pairs Nugget Cumulative Sill Range (m)

Main
orientation 10 22.5◦ 60 1.65 1.89 230

Secondary
orientation 10 22.5◦ 60 2.26 1.87 220

Vertical
orientation 10 22.5◦ 60 2.12 1.88 110
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4.3.4. The 3D Geochemical Data Volume Model and Element Spatial Distribution Patterns

The results of the 3D spatial interpolation of 12 elements provide an intuitional pre-
sentation of the element distribution pattern (Figure 11). The variation of elemental content
values in the data volume model is represented by 9-level colors according to the cumulative
frequency of the natural logarithm of the element content data (Table 5).

Table 5. Cumulative frequency of the natural logarithm of element content data.

Element
Cumulative Frequency

5% 15% 25% 40% 60% 75% 85% 95% 100%

ln(Au) −0.11 0.69 1.19 1.93 3.00 4.22 5.27 6.89 11.24
ln(As) 2.23 2.91 3.38 4.04 5.14 6.07 6.91 8.09 10.13
ln(Sb) 0.26 1.17 1.80 2.57 3.43 4.07 4.66 6.02 11.78
ln(Hg) 2.18 2.53 2.73 2.97 3.29 3.61 3.94 4.63 11.46
ln(Cu) 2.08 2.54 2.86 3.21 3.49 3.67 3.86 4.28 8.14
ln(Pb) 2.01 2.51 2.73 2.91 3.10 3.25 3.38 3.74 5.94
ln(Zn) 2.69 3.33 3.94 4.20 4.45 4.57 4.65 4.77 5.76
ln(Co) 2.07 2.32 2.53 2.75 2.91 3.03 3.35 4.42 4.96
ln(Ag) −2.92 −2.76 −2.66 −2.54 −2.33 −2.12 −1.97 −1.05 2.28
ln(Mo) −1.61 −1.61 −1.61 −1.11 −0.56 0.00 0.69 1.89 5.72
ln(W) 0.41 0.83 1.12 1.59 2.29 2.83 3.26 4.03 7.40
ln(Bi) −2.18 −1.54 −1.22 −0.92 −0.63 −0.26 0.19 1.20 5.82
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The analysis indicates that the indices of the elements Au, As, and Sb increase progres-
sively from the surface to the depth, and their change patterns are similar. This suggests
that these elements are associated with gold mineralization, and their enrichment capacity
increases with depth. Hg has two strong anomalies at elevations 1700 m and 3200 m. As
a low-temperature element that is easy to diffuse, Hg usually appears on the head of the
orebody. The enrichment at 3100 m reflects the orebody below, while enrichment at 1700 m
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may indicate potential orebodies at deeper locations. Co and Mo anomalies are found at
2300 m, indicating the tail of orebodies. W and Bi have similar anomaly distribution, and
have negative correlation with Au, As, and Sb (Figure 11).

Based on the above analysis, and comparing the spatial distribution of the elements
with the spatial position of the orebodies, it can be seen that the front halo element associ-
ation of the Zaozigou gold deposit is As-Sb-Hg; the near-ore halo element association is
Au-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn; and the tail halo element association is W-Mo-Bi.

5. Results and Discussion

Building upon the geological entity model and the geochemical orebody model men-
tioned above, this prediction primarily focuses on deep-seated forecasting within the
mining area, covering an approximate area of 2.16 km2. The predicted depth is determined
by referencing the maximum depth borehole (SDZK8314) within the mining area, reach-
ing a depth of 2001.15 m. The predicted depth is set at 3000 m below the surface. The
three-dimensional prediction scope is illustrated in Figure 12.
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5.1. Geological Geochemical Prospecting Model

Mineral prospecting models are comprehensive representations in mineralization
prediction practices that encompass features reflecting potential indicators of orebodies,
deposits, mining districts, and even mineralization belts. These models are typically
summarized using forms such as text, illustrations, and tables. Establishing mineral
prospecting models is not only a fundamental aspect of scientific mineral exploration, but
also an effective approach to discovering latent ore deposits. They hold significant guiding
significance in ore prediction [90].

In the Zaozigou gold mining region, orebodies are primarily influenced by faulting and
vein intrusions. Consequently, three-dimensional fracture models and three-dimensional
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rock body models can serve as indicators for mineral prospecting. The distribution, zoning,
and combinations of geochemical elements serve as favorable indicators for mineralization.
They can reveal the sources of materials during ore deposit formation, the mineraliza-
tion process, and the mineralization environment, thereby aiding in the identification of
prospective mineralization areas.

Three-dimensional mineralization prediction involves establishing quantitative indica-
tors for favorable ore-controlling factors (mineralization conditions) under the guidance of
mineral prospecting models. This process, coupled with solid and block models, facilitates
the extraction of three-dimensional cubic representations for various favorable mineraliza-
tion conditions. This study employs a rock body model, a structural buffer zone model,
and a combination of the geochemical elements, Au, As, and Sb, along with elements from
the proximal halo, as well as the geochemical parameters (ratio of front halo to distal halo)
as the predictive factors for mineralization. In total, seven variables (the three-dimensional
model of Quartz diorite porphyrite, the 30 m structural buffer zone model, Au, As, and Sb,
the combination of Au-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn in the near-ore halo, the ratio of front halo elements to
tail halo elements (As-Sb-Hg)/(W-Bi-Co-Mo)) are utilized for the mineralization prediction
(Table 6).

Table 6. Prospecting prediction elements.

Predictive Factors Description of Variables Variables

Geology
Magmatic rocks

Concealed intermediate acidic intrusion,
quartz diorite (porphyrite), high

potassium calcium alkaline series

The three-dimensional model
of quartz diorite porphyrite

Structures Fault surface and fracture surface;
lithologic interface

The 30 m structural buffer
zone model

Geochemistry

Element Combinations

Au, As, and Sb combination; Au content
is above 15 × 10−9, Sb content is above

30 × 10−6, which are direct geochemical
indicators for gold exploration

Au, As, and Sb

Primary Halo
As-Sb-Hg (front halo)→

Au-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn (near-ore halo)→
W-Bi-Co-Mo (tail halo)

Au-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn
(As-Sb-Hg)/(W-Bi-Co-Mo)

5.2. Convolutional-Neural-Network-Based Ore Deposit Prediction

Prior to the incorporation of the 3D-CNN model, these seven variables underwent a trans-
formation into cubic representations, with each small cube measuring 10 m × 10 m × 10 m.
Binary coding was independently applied to the rock body model and the structural buffer
zone model. Specifically, if a small cube fell within the mineralized rock body or fracture
buffer zone, it received a binary value of 1; conversely, if it lay outside these areas, it received
a binary value of 0. The geochemical parameters were seamlessly integrated by attributing
their content values directly to the corresponding small cubes. In essence, each small cube
encapsulates these seven attributes, facilitating a comprehensive mineralization prediction.

Next, regarding the selection of positive and negative samples, positive samples
were chosen from the small cubes within the scope of the orebody model as described in
Section 4.2. Negative samples, on the other hand, were randomly selected in positions
within the drilling model where no orebody was present, matching the quantity of positive
samples. Together, these positive and negative samples formed the training dataset.

The convolutional neural network employs a binary cross-entropy loss function [91]
for binary classification, aimed at balancing the loss between positive and negative samples
while smoothly adjusting network parameters. The optimizer chosen is Adam [92] with a
learning rate of 0.1 and trained over 100 epochs. The resulting binary classification loss and
accuracy are depicted in Figure 13a.
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The parameter configuration is presented in Table 7, where the number of channels
in the “Input” signifies the count of input attributes, and the number of channels in the
“Output” represents the final prediction outcome denoting the confidence of mineral
presence. The Sigmoid activation function is employed to constrain the output values
within the range of (0, 1), wherein values closer to 1 indicate higher confidence in the
presence of minerals, while lower values imply reduced confidence.

Table 7. Cumulative frequency of the natural logarithm of element content data.

Architecture Feature Maps Kernel Size Strides Padding Channels

Input 9, 9, 9 7

Conv_1 5, 5, 5 3, 3, 3 2, 2, 2 same 14
Conv_2 5, 5, 5 3, 3, 3 2, 2, 2 same 21

TConv_1 5, 5, 5 3, 3, 3 1, 1, 1 valid 14
TConv_2 9, 9, 9 3, 3, 3 2, 2, 2 same 7
Output 9, 9, 9 3, 3, 3 1, 1, 1 same 1

The ROC curves depicted in Figure 13b for the trained convolutional neural network
model on both the training and validation datasets reveal a notably robust fit, surpassing the
performance of Gaussian mixture models and maximum entropy predictive models [93,94]

The construction of the convolutional neural network model, precision assessment
through training, and the ROC curves of the training and testing sets collectively underscore
the accuracy and reliability of the model. The visual representation of three-dimensional
ore deposit prediction, as illustrated in Figure 14, notably exhibits a high likelihood of
deep-seated mineralization, thereby suggesting an extension of mineral bodies into the
deeper strata and delineating two prospective target areas.

Comparing the distribution of orebodies and fractures (Figures 5 and 6), a close
relationship can be found between them and the high probability area in Figure 14. As
for delineating the most likely metallogenic position at depth, the mineral exploration
targets are delineated by considering the factors of the extension of orebodies, fractures,
and the result of CNN. Finally, two target areas are identified. Target I lies in the southeast
direction at an elevation of 1700–2000 m. This position represents the extension end of the
Au1 orebody. Notably, the Au and Sb elements show significantly strong anomalies at this
location. The ratio of elements between the front and distal halos has been consistently
rising. Convolutional neural network modeling has computed a relatively high probability
of mineralization in this region. Therefore, it is predicted that the Au1 orebody will extend
to depths beyond 1800 m or even give rise to new mineral bodies. Target II is situated in the
northwest direction within an elevation range of 2350–2650 m. This region exhibits a higher
level of structural complexity. There is a notable vertical overlap of the distal halo element
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Co with the front halo elements Sb and As. Compared to the orebodies in the southeast
direction, the control over orebodies on the northwestern side is slightly less profound in
terms of depth. However, the deeper extension of the orebody has not been constrained,
particularly concerning stable and thick orebodies like Au9 and Au126. The geochemical
parameters starting from an elevation of 2600 m and deeper suggest the potential presence
of further extensions or even new blind orebodies at greater depths.
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6. Conclusions

The integration of 3D geological and geochemical modeling, coupled with the in-
novation of the convolutional neural network algorithm, marks a significant stride in
deep-seated mineralization prediction.

During this process, a fracture buffer of 30 m serves as the 3D modeling range because
of the metallogenic process controlled by the fracture in the Zaozigou deposit. Simul-
taneously, the development of 3D geochemical models has illuminated the subsurface
distribution of critical mineralizing elements. The element distribution and element asso-
ciation distribution of front halo, near-ore halo, and tail halo are extracted as important
prediction indicators appropriate for the gold metallogenic regularity. In particular, the use
of convolutional neural network helps us gain a new insight into deep-seated mineraliza-
tion, and the exploration targets proposed by this method deserve more attention.

In summary, these advancements contribute not only to the scientific understanding
of mineralization processes but also to the practical exploration strategies employed in
unlocking hidden mineral riches.
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